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OREGON REGULARS

ALL TO BE IN FRAY

Bezdek's Crack Machine Not

Impaired and Promises
Penn Mighty Battle.

"DOPE" NOT ALL FOR EAST

Victory for Quakers by No Means
Certain Loo mis Thought to

Have Done No Harm to
Westerners Chances.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
The TTniversity of Oregon football

team will take the field against Penn-
sylvania on New Year's day Just as it
lined up against Washington and
against California !n two of its big
frames of the year. This was Hugo
Bezdek's parting Injunction when the
lemon-yello- w athletes left Eugene last
night for Pasadena.

There were rumors that Captain
Beckett would remain in the backfleld
against Penn. Beckett was switched
to a halfback berth when Johnny Par-eon- s'

ineligibility for coast conference
rames barred nim from the Oregon

Aggie contest. Beckett did sterling
work In that imbroglio.

Beckett Again at Tackle.
Evidently Coach Bezdek thinks the

is more badly needed attackle however, hence his decision to
move him up to the scrimmage frontagain.

Mitchell's bad ribs are said to beright again and the brick-toppe- d lad
will be back at end again.

Oregon's lineup for New Year's willbe as follows: Mitchell, left end; Beck-ett, left tackle: Snyder, left guard:Itlsely, center; Spellman, right
Bartlett. right tackle; Tegart. right
end; Shy Huntington. quarterback;
Parsons, left half; Montelth. right half:Ilollis Huntington, fullback.Despite the fact that the bettors allup and down the coast seem to favorPennsylvania by anywhere from 6 to 15points, the Oregon boys are well-coache- d,

brawny, and as scrappy an
outfit as any the coast has seen In
teveral seasons, and these odds seemtoo lopsided.

"Dope In Fickle.
Last year the "dope" figured BrowntTniversity to defeat Washington State.

Yet. when the final whistle soundedthe score showed Washington Statevictorious. 14-- 0. Oregon beat practi-cally this same Washington aggrega-
tion this Fall in Portland. 12-- 3.

Dope is fickle and capricious and Inan tnterseetional game like the one Im-
pending there really Is no post toanchor it to.

Some of the fans are wondering how
much harm the alleged treachery of
Loomis. of Washington State, could dothe Oregon team's chances. Loomis isin the East and Is said to have be-trayed valuable Oregon strategic se-
crets to the Quakers.

No need for worry! Gun Zlejrler.line coach at California, saw the Ore-gon team play three games during theseason and lie has been back helpingPennsylvania for several weeks. Zieg-Ie- r
is a Pennsylvania graduate. Zleg-le- r
in three games certainly ought toknow everything that Loomis could ab-sorb in one game.

Loomis' alleged perfidy will hurtOnly himself.
4ame to De Played on Turf.

The New Year's day game will beplayed at Tournament Park, In Pasa-dena, which has the reputation of be-ing the best turf field on the PacificCoast. The grandstands seat 24 000und it Is likely these will be overtaxed!
This same Tournament field will beused in March by the Chicago Cubs forbaseball training purposes. The Cubsare scheduled to leave Chicago on Feb-ruary 25 In a special train de luxe..Nearly 300 Oregon football fans areexpected to be in Pasadena for theframe. Ben Selling is one prominentPortland man who will be In the root-ing section. Oliver Huston. John Kid-dle and William Burgard are going byboat. Russell Smith leaves this after-noon on the Shasta Limited.

CHRISTMAS SWIM IS FLIWEB
Only One Winged "31" Man Jumps

in River ; Girl Dares Icy Water.
rH?ry aS was the on,y memberMultnomah Amateur AthleticClub who scraped up enough courageto swim around in the Willamette Riveryesterday morning in the scheduledhristmas-da- y swim. He managed tojump off the Morrison-stre- et bridgebut that was the extent of the enter-tainment afforded the gathering thatcame ready for anything.
Mrs. Anna Schrader performed her

?cheduIed in the afternoon,hhe had pay an election bet byiwlmming in the waters of the Wil- -
ShT",?, r1".?11 Chrlsts afternoon,water at the foot ofSalmon street and remained for sometime. Quite an audience witnessed herperformance. A remarkable part ofm '? the faCt that she hs "eentwlmmlng only a little more than a
Sear .vS1le .Waa a pupU of Mss Millehchloth. but at present Is a wearer ofthe winged "M."

Sounding: the Sport Reveille.

THE St. Louis Cardinals were almostonce again. Russell E. Gard-ner, millionaire manufacturer, offeredMrs. Helen Britton, owner of the club5250,0000. A certified check for $150,000to clinch the deal was Ignored. Gard-
ner's offer included the franchise andplayers only. Mrs. Britton recently setJ300.000 as the sale price.

a
Ole Bjerke, a ski Jumper, turned acomplete somersault 80 feet In the airwhile testing the slide at Gary, nearChicago. December 21.He broke bothof his skis in alighting, but walkedaway uninjured.

Bt a score of 63 to 0. the footballteam of the Second Texas Infantry onDecember 21 defeated the eleven of theFourth Nebraska Infantry, stationed atLllano Grande, and thus continued their
t laim of an uncrossed goal during thiseeason.

Qulnn was the only Vernon pitcher
against whom the 1916 Salt Lake CoastLeague team could win more than two
frames, but Quinn was also one of thethree Vernon pitchers, each of whom
piled up five victories against the Bees
for the season.

Quinn won five and lost three games
against Salt Lake for the season. Hesswon five and lost two; Fromme won
five and lost one; E. Johnson and
Mitchell each won four and lost two
against the Bees.

G. Johnson, Arellanes and Decan-nier- e
were the only Vernon pitchers

who failed to get better than an even
break against Salt Lake. Decanniere

won one and lost one: G. Johnson won
one and lost two, and Arellanes won
none and lost one.

What's In a IVamef
William Yapp is the real name of

Fred Mitchell, the new Cub leader."Ping" Bodie, lately rescued from the
minors by Connie Mack, has a nameas long as the German battle line, andas pronounceable as some of the towns
in Poland and Turkey.

Kreddie Welsh is Fred Thomas.
Max Carey, of the Pirates, is Max

Carnarlua.
Charlie White, lightweight. Is

Charles Anchovitz.
George Chip is George Chipulonis:

Willie Ritchie is Geary St'effen; Leach
Cross is Dr. Louis Wallach; Jack Dil-
lon is Ernest Cutler Price; Johnny
Dundee Is Joseph Carora; Battling

is Barney Lebrowitz: Kid Will-
iams is Johnny Gutenko; Jim Flynn
Is Andrew Chiariglione, and so on.

Wonder what those guys did earlier
In life to cause them to disguise them-
selves now?

Extry! Extry!
The Athletics haven't lost a game fornearly 12 weeks.

Meanwhile, Barney Dreyfusa con-
tinues to whet his bowie knife and
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Coach Huso Bezdek, Who Left
With Ills University of OrecoiiFootballers for Pasadena, Cal.,
I. II St MkIii.

whisper dark and dangerous threats In
the general direction of Garry Herr-
mann.

The two met face to face in the Wal-
dorf, and the promised bloodshed didn't
shed at all. But Barney, 'tis said,
wanted Garry to see at least one more
Christmas day. So he granted the
Zinzlnaddi leader a stay of execution.

The Town and Country Club, of St.
Louis, will make an effort to land the
1917 amateur tournament of the West-
ern Golf Association. If the amateur
meet cannot be procured, the delega-
tion which will represent the club at
the annual association meeting in Chi-
cago January 20 will try to get the
Western open meet.

Mike Gibbons, the St. Paul middle-
weight, took under advisement an of-
fer for a bout with Jack Dil-
lon at Havana, Cuba. The offer came
through Mike Donlin, the former ball
player, now representing a synidcatc
in Havana.

AUTOIST IN RAGE HURT

WlCBtm n'AI.EM" IN CAR WHICH
PLUNGES THROUGH FENCE.

Earl Cooper Wins SO-M- lle Match Con-

test on Ascot Speedway, With
Eddie Pullcn Close Behind.

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 25. Earl Cooper
won the 50-m- match race at the
Ascot Speedway here today, covering
the distance In 44:41, an average of
67.13 miles an hour. Eddie Pullen fin-
ished one second behind Cooper.

Wilbur D'Alene, the only other en-
trant, lost control of hia car while
passing the grandstand In the second
lap. and crashed through a fence; over-
turning his car. He was taken to the
California Hospital, where nurses saidtonight his injuries were slight, pos-
sibly resulting in one or two fractured
ribs.

The Christmas race Is a le In-
vitational event. D'Alene, Eddie Pullen
and Earl Cooper being the three en-
trants. D'Alene was driving Omar
Toft's car. known as the Omar Special,
in which Toft Jumped the Ascot tracklast year and crashed through a fenceat about the same spot.

Hysteria of Bride Causes
Joe Stecher to Lose.

Wrestler Notes Yoong Wife at Ring-
side and Forfeits to Olln, theFinn.

STECHER, heavyweightJOE champion, lost a decision to
Olin the Finn, about ten days ago.
When Joe was dropped over the ropes
his bride of only a few days, who was
In a box, became hysterical. Stecher
climbed into the ring and was aboutto continue, when his attention was
called to his wife, who was wringing
her hands and screaming. Joe 1m- -,

mediately left for his dressing room.
His loss to Olln counts just as much

as if his shoulders had been pinned
to the mat.

Eagles to Play Newsies.
The Commerce "Eagles" will battle

with the Portland Newsboys' Athletic
Club basketball team tomorrow night
In the Neighborhood House Second and
Woods streets. Manager Dave Schnei-derma- n.

of the Newsboys, and Manager
"Peanuts" Pander, of the Eagles, will
select the referee this afternoon.

Goldcnrod Quint Seeks Game.
The Goldenrod basketball team would

like a game for Thursday night in the
Beech-stre- et and Kerby-stre- et gymna-
sium. Manager Brosy can be reached
at Woodlawn 5392 between 7 o'clock
and 9 o'clock tonight. The Goldenrods
would like to arrange games for fu-
ture dates as well.

Fast Coqullle Powerboat Launched.
BANDON. Or., Dec. 25. (Special.)

Damfino. a speedy little gasoline pow-
erboat owned by Dr. S. J. Mann, was
launched today, after having an auto-
mobile engine Installed. It Is one of
the fastest small boats on the Coqullle
River.

Cowier Outpoints Gunboat Smith.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 25. Tom

Cowier, the English heavyweight, out-
pointed Gunboat Smith In a fast ten-rou-

boxing match here this after-
noon. Cowier had the advantage ineight rounds. Cowier weighed 207 and
Smith 183.
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HOLDOUT RISBERG

IS INCONSOLABLE

Former Vernon Player Insists
He Will Retire Rather Than

Accept Contract.

PAY LESS THAN ON COAST

Comiskey Tries to Sign ex-Tig- er

Star at Less Money Than Ho
Received From MaierHam

Patterson on Stiilhnnt.

"Swede" Risberg, late of the Vernon
Tigers and just now nominally the
property of the Chicago White Sox, is
one holdout who says he iuticls to
stay put.

You're going to remark In a whisper:
"That's what they all say."

But the important phase is that, no
matter whether he stays firm or falters,
the Pacific Coast League innelder Is
Just at present In the frame of mind
to refuse all overtures from the Middle
West.

"Honestly," he Is quoted in San
Francisco as saying, "I'd be ashamed
to tell you what Comiskey offered me.
Why, it's no more than tip money. It's
not anywhere near what the Vernon
club has been paying me, and I can
give It to you straight that Ping Bodle
wouldn't have any reason to kick at
$3000 a year If he read over my con-
tract.
. "It came to me before our own sea-
son closed, and I Just naturally threw
it in the waste basket and forgot all
about it.

"I could tell from the tone of the
letter and the money offered me that
Comiskey isn't particularly Impressed
with my ability as a baseball player.
Also it hasn't bothered him, appar-
ently, because the contract has not
been returned. I dldnt' bother to an-s- er

such an offer as came to me, and
I will let it go for a long time.

"What'll I do? There are other ways
of earning a living than playing base-
ball. Say, I can play in the bushes
on Sundays and holidays and pick up
as much money as Comiskey offered me.

"I wish there was a Federal League
running. Tou couldn't see me Jump
for the dust I would make. I was
foolish not to have gone to the Federals
when the chance came over a year ago.
One year under the old Feds would
have been better than three years with
the White Sox at Comiskey's starvation
wages."

Risberg tipped as well a story thatthree weeks ago Hamilton Hardtoget-alongwlt- h
Patterson came incognito

with the idea of looking over novices
around San Francisco. Patterson let no
one but Rieberg Into his coming and
disappeared no more nolser than he
arrived. ItisberK lives in San Fran
cisco.

The Bengal chieftain. It appears, is
preparing himself against the necessity
of carrying four novices. He inquired
as to several boys, but wound up by
signing Del Creepl, the North Beach
pitcher who formerly played with Ris-
berg on the Telegraphs and other
teams.

Patterson talked with Risberg on
his own case and told the infielder that
Ed Maier would be mighty glad to re-
turn the $4000 purchase price Just to
have the Swede with the club again.

But remember that Patterson made
that sort of a talk when Maler was
still owner of the team, and it Is likely
to be a different story, now that Tom
Darmody and Arthur Flsk are In the
saddle.

Even Patterson himself may find It
difficult to hold tight to his Job with-
out attempting to save any of his ball-
players.

Work on getting the San Francisco
ball park into shape Is slower than was
expected and it will probably be an-
other week even with good weather
before the old stands are completely
torn down. Once the old buildings are
out of the way. the contractor will be
able to go ahead with a rush in provid-
ing larger stands and better accommo-
dations.

s -
Mr. and Mrs. John ("Buddy") Ryan

will leave within a couple of days for
Judge William Wallace McCredle'
Winino Hot Springs, located near Oak-rldg- e.

They will remain there until It
is time for the popular Salt Lake gar-
dener to report to Manager Bill Ber-nar- d-

J. Cal Ewlng arrived home just in
time to spend Christmas eve with his
family. Cal stopped off in Denver to
visit a ister. Prexy A Baum did not
arrive with Ewing. He took his wife
on the trip East and they planned to
spend their holidays In New York, an
unexplored country foi Mrs. Baum. who
Is making her first visit there.

President Baum Is expected In San
Francisco shortly after the first of theyear, when he will call another meet-
ing of Pacific Coast League directors.
The adoption of a schedule and the re-
port of Ewing and Baum am to what
was done at the meetings of the
American and National Leagues and
the National Commission will be read.

Walter Henry McCredle will be the
Portland delegate at this session.

OAKS HOLD MAGGERT LOW

Angels' Veteran Outfielder Dreads to
Hat Against Oaks.

Karl Maggert. veteran Los Angeles
outfielder, has reason to dread the
series which bring him against his old-tim- e

club, the lowly Oakland outfit.
For Oakland has held Maggert to such
low batting averages In the last threeyears that It has come to be about a
effective a Jinx club to him as Venice
and Vernon have been to his teammate.
Rube Ellis.

Maggert has never batted higher than
.261 against Oakland in any of the
last three seasons. Against each of the
other clubs he has had at least one
.300 season, although he had a tight
squeeze In 1915 against San Francisco,
when he just nosed in with .301.

Maggert's batting for three years
against Oakland follows:
Year. AB. It. H. Pet.
1814 '. 134 28 a.", .227
1915 137 1 41 .261
1916 12 13 81 .240

Maggert's batting for three yearn
against San Francisco follows:
Year. AB. R. H. Pet.
1914 160 14 30 .244
1915 133 S3 46 .801
1916 164 24 84 .207

BURNS MAKES DARCY OFFER

Anstralian Asked to Take $30,000
for Three Ring Bouts.

Tommy Burns, ex -- heavyweight cham-
pion of the world, last night tele-
graphed Les Darcy, the Australian mid-
dleweight, who arrived In New York
a couple of days ago, as follows:

"Welocme to America. Have several
letters from William F. Corbett say-
ing that you would accept my offer of
$30,000 for three contests as soon as
you were able to get out of Australia
after the war.- -

Burns seems to think that he has a

chance to land Darcy for the three bat-
tles, as he knows him well. Last night's
telegram was sent in care of RobertEdgren. on the New York World.

To an outsider, however, it appears
that Burns has not much chance, for
Darcy will receive little less, it any.
than $30,000 the first time he steps ten
rounds in New York, no matter who
his opponent is.

Burns says if he secures the lad's
services the bouts probably will be
staged at Tia Juana, New Orleans and
New York.

J. R. STRAIGHT WINS ON LINKS

William Stuedler Second in Port-
land Golf Club Events.

J. R. Straight won the competition
against bogey in the annual Christmas
day events at the Raleigh Station links
of the Portland Golf Club yesterday.
His score was 2 down, while William
Stuedler was second with a score of
3 down. Twenty-on- e took part in the
event

'n a special match Rosce Fawcett
and Harry Pratt, the Portland Golf
Club professional, lost to J. R. Straight
and William Gotelll 1 down in a sen-
sational match. While several of the
members of the Waverley Country Club
found time to make the rounds of the

:
Weldon Wing, Great Little Alblna

Featherweight, Who MeetsJockey Bennett at the Rom City
Athletic Club Thursday Mjbi.

Waverley links yesterday there was no
organized competition.

The Sportlight.
BY . II A N i l. A.. .J KICl

France,
Who lotw brave life through all the tides

of tlmo
Where vulor holds revlww

Craviss only this to send his humble Thyme
Across the seas to you.

Where once again ths Winter drift rides
down

Across your plains of red.
And Christmas snows have once more placed

their crown
Above your deathless dead.

Where, striking? through for country and for
horn

With valiant blow for blow.
Cach yonng Marcellus builds a grander Rome

Than ell the ages know.

Though Homer lived to sins; your mighty
heart

Above ths drumfire's roll.
What words are there to tell In minor part

The glory of your soul?

You who have proved that life la king of
death.

That honor la mo wraith.
Tou. who are giving to the final breath.

The fulness of your faith.
Once more the mantle of a Christmas snow

Drifts deep above each grave,
Blacker than night against the deathless

glow
Above your fallen brave.

Once more the moon of Winter sends Its
gleam

Where, paladin and pswn.
Each beau eabreur of Valor holds bis dream

Beyond the last white dawn.

Where each gale sings Its requiem today
By spur and plain and tarn.

And gentler winds kneel down at dusk
to pray

Along the Meuse and Minw
Through all the gray-gho- st shadows that

have crept
Where braver words belong.

An humble singer asks that yon accept
The tribute of a song.

What Is Conraget
"You have written." observes a

"many times about courage.
But what, after all. Is courage?"

Courage of the right sort is a blend.
It Is the patience to develop skill, the
will to go on against whatever odds,
the determination to fight on through
and the power that comes from know-
ing one might be beaten but not
broken. And this is only a starter.

"What chance has Ty Cobb to last
20 seasons In the big league?" queries
an exchange. At the end of 12 years
Ty is batting .371, two points above his
grand average for the full distance.
Figure the rest out for yourself.

s s
19 1 In the Ring.

Nineteen hundred and sixteen may
have started thrills in. a number of
directions, but Its award to ring his-
tory has amounted to less than nothing.

In the course of the year Jess Wll-lar- d,

the heavyweight champion, has
drifted through one match:
briefly, he has put In exactly 30 min-
utes of his time defending his title.

Welsh, the lightweight champion,
has taken no risks of any sort. The
whole year, in all weights, has been
griven over to the coin-collecti-

art. with only a scattered few
meetings worthy of even passing atten-
tion. Those . in charge of the game,
fighters and promoters, have driven it
as far backward as they could, and by
the end of another year, unless a big
change occurs, their wreckage will be
about complete.

The East wrested the tennis cham-
pionship from the West this closing
season, but In golf the Atlantic sea-
board was repulsed with considerable
slaughter, with both the amateur and
open, titles planted in Illinois. Chicago
Is no longer winning baseball pennants
nor football titles, but her place as a
golfing stronghold has become fixed,
with Evans and Gardner on picket
duty. If Oulmet Is returned and Trav-er- s

can find time for play, the East-We- st

melee next Summer will be a nec-
tarine full of juice.

The Unbeatable.
There are two champs no man can beat.

However great his prime;
The first is Old John Barleycorn.

The second Old Doc Time.
PLATO PETE.

Hughey Jennings' Tigers last season
averaged over four runs to the game.
Yet he had only had one pitcher able
to win over 18 games, despite this
backing.

The answer is fairly simple. Outside
of Coveleskie. the next Tiger regular
ranked 37th In effectiveness. Among
the leading 36 pitchers of the league
Detroit had one.

TWO HEAVYWEIGHT

BOUTS SCHEDULED

Kendall to Attempt to Re-

gain Favor in Contest
With Jack Simms.

7 AFFRAYS ARE ON BILL

Weldon Wing, Seattle Favorite, to
Clash With Jockey Bennett, Vet-

eran Mascott to Meet Pel-singe- r,

of San Francisco.

Two heavyweight bouts are on the
card to be presented at the Rose City
Athletic Club Thursday night, featur-
ing "Muff" Bronson and Lloyd Madden
in the main event. The tilts will be be-
tween Frank Kendall and Jack Simms
and Ben Bordsen and Jack Graham.

Kendall will be getting the acid test
in the clash with Simms. It will be
remembered that this pair met some
time ago when Mike Butler's protege
won decisively. The big Iceman has
been clamoring for a return engage-
ment since. He Is in fine fettle and
his friends believe that Simms will be
surprised.

There Is no use In saying that Ken-
dall has not been put down by the fansas a flivver. He went East last Win-
ter, winning a bout from Frank Heg-ne- y

and losing to Andre Anderson, of
Chicago. He secured a lot of publicity
all over the country while serving as
the chief sparring partner of Charles
Francis Moran when he prepared for
both Jess Willard and Jack Dillon.

After Kendall's poor showing withSlms he lost a great number of
but hopes to regain them all

Thursday night.
Weldon Wing, who meets Jockey

Bennett Thursday, made a big hit In
Seattle by defeating "Bud" Ridley on
his recent trip there. He lost a close
decision to George Ross later. Ha will
do battle with Jockey Bennett, who
can still box. despite the fact that be
Is a veteran.

"Muff" Bronson, the sensational
Portland schoolboy, will enter the ring
against Mauden in the greatest condi-
tion of his career. Lloyd Madden,
champion lightweight of the North-
west. Is due here this morning.

The complete programme for Thurs-day night follows: 133 pounds. "Muff
Bronson vs. Lloyd Madden, of Seattle,
for lightweight championship of the
Northwest: 116 pounds, Danny Edwards
of Oakland vs. Bert Hughes of Van-
couver. B. C. for th- - bantamweight
championship of the Pacific Coast and
Canada: 210 pounds. Frank Kendall viJack Simms; 118 pounds, Weldon Wing
vs. Jockey Bennett: 135 pounds, Pete
Mitchie vs. Ted Meredith; 123 pounds,
"Buck" Smith of Astoria vs. Mike Ho-ga- n

of Stockton: 190 pounds. Jack Gra-
ham vs. Ben Bordsen: 130 pounds, Shel
McCool vs. Jimmy Moscow.

Seven bouts will be presented. The
management has eight on the list, so
that one can be substituted for another
In case any falls through.

mm
Billy Mascott and Harry Pelstnirer.

of San Francisco, have been tentatively
matched to box the main event for theWestern Athletic Club at the Eleventh-stree- tPlayhouse. January 19. Joe
Flanlgan, Bronson's handler, could not
see his way clear to let "Muff" meet
Pelslnger at such an early date, so
Mascott was substituted. Billy shouldgive Pelsinger a great battle.

Joe Benjamin and Leo Cross have
left for Spokane, where they meet Billy
McKevltt and Joe Swain, respectively,
next Thursday night.

Frankle Sullivan will box Jack
White for the Elks' Club of Seattle
New Year's day. Kid Garcia and Sid
Mitchell, of Seattle, are providing the
main event for this show. Leo Houck
will appear on the same bltt.

E. B. C. "Billy" Sandow, manager of
"Strangler" Lewis, la coming through
with a lot of braggadocio about thecoming return wrestling match be-
tween Lewis and Ad Santel January 2
at San Francisco. Sandow says that
Lewis will put Santel out of the run-ulrf- g

for keeps in tho coming tussle.
Jim Buckley is saying that If jess

Willard will agree to box Gunboat
Smith 10 rounds In Brooklyn he will
guarantee the champlort $30,000 andput the money in the bank.

Eastern experts are busy picking op-
ponents for Leslie James Darcy. The
selections range from Jess Willard to
the fat little Pnckey McFarland. Every-
body has a pick. and. It seems, every-
body is trying to make a different se-
lection from the others.

D. J. nOLOHAN HIGH AMATEUR

Father and Son Take Prizes at
Portland Gun Club Shoot

Dennis J. Holohan. a visitor from
Burley, Idaho, was high amateur at the
Everdlng Park traps of the Portland
Gun Club. He tied his father. Peter
J Holohan. a Portland professional,
for high honors of the day. Each
broke 88 per cent' of the bluerocks
thrown to them.

Following are the scores recorded:
Dennis J. Holohan. 88; P. J. Holohan.
professional. 8S; A. W. Strowger. 2;
C. N. Parker. 81: Henry R. Everdlng.
80; Homer A. Pollock, 73; Dr. A. J.
Broxk. 70; J. S. Crane. 70: John G.
Clemson. 70; William C. Bristol, with
his regular gun, 65.

Lefts and Rights.

are two men of Les Darcy'sTHEREIn the United States who may
be considered worthy opponents for
htm. One Is Mike Gibbons and the
other Jack Dillon. Willard is several
sizes too big for Darcy. and any at-
tempt to match the two would be but
a scheme of unprincipled promoters.

When Frankie Burns, of Seattle,
squared off to meet Battling Ortega
at Dreamland Rink, San Francisco,
last Friday night there were oodles
of fans rooting for him to "clean" the
battler. Ortega is by long odds the
best welterweight developed In the
four-roun- d game at San Francisco thisyear, but he is unpopular. He stopped
Burns.

Ad Santel. so say his friends, has
gotten out of his head the idea that
he should take a chance with the box-
ing gloves. For the past few weeks,
it la said, Santel has been seriously
thinking of boxing Willie Meehan In
Oakland.

e

"Knockout" Brown, the Greek mid-
dleweight, met his countryman. Gus
Korvoras, one day on the street in
Chicago.

Brown was more affable than usual.
He slapped Gus on the back and asked
him if he had received any late news
from Athens.

Gus was surprised. He couldn't un-
derstand about Brown being so
friendly.

Brown called Gus aside. "Say." hr

said. "I'm up against it- - Can you lend
me $5."

Gus was more surprised. "Say." he
exploded, when he could talk, "whatyou think I am, a Greek bank?"

e
Walter Monohan, the heavyweight

boxer who accompanied Jess Willard
in his tour with the circus, will meetGeorge Brown, of Chicago, in a six- -
round battle In Pittsburg soon.

It is thought that If Les Darcy startsto go under the management of any
other man than Jack Ke&rns he will
fin-- himself In the courts. Otto Flotosays he has seen letters In the posses-
sion of Kearns written him from Aus-
tralia by Darcy wherein Les nlda-e-
himself to box under Kearns' management.

Garabaldl Is Winner.
GARIBALDI. Or.. Dec. 25. (Special.)
The Tillamook. Or.. High School bas-

ketball team was no match for the
Garibaldi Athletic Club quintet and as
a result the visitors went home with a
17-to- -ll defeat handed to them. Tilla-
mook set a fast pace the first half andled 10 to 9. but they slumped in thefinal 20 minutes, but one foul being
converted by them for the lone point
credited to Tillamook after the firsthalf.

X. M. Ivancovich was the star of thegame, scoring 13 markers for the locals.Captain Thompson and Munson for
Garibaldi and Heisel for the visitors
also featured. The lineups follow:
Ivancovich (13) T 6) HelselMann (2) F (2) Conover

(2) JonesLea i C (l LucasThompaon O Roqulst
Munson (2) O Powers. MversSchlegel Spares. ..Exerson. EdwardsReferee Dan Foster.

Bowling Notes.

the eight leagues rolling on theOFOregon Bowling Alleys only one
will be seen In action this week. The
Job Printers will smash the plna to-
morrow night.

The holiday handicap tournament atthe Oregon AUeVS Will ctnrt
day afternoon. Several out-of-to-

teams, both singles and doubles, as wellas quintets, have, signified their inten-
tions of entering the three-da- y tour-ney. Several of the crack rollers of thestate will be in competition.

B

Following are the standing of thevarious leagues on the Oregon Alleysup to and including tho week of De-
cember 18:

Standing- of Teams on Orecun Alleys.
Clothing League w. U Pet.M. Slchel 23 to .BT

Ros.-nblat- t 18 15 .545R. M. Gray 17 18 .515Buffum Jfc Pendleton 16 17 .485Ben Selling i0 17 415Lion Clothing Company t 24 .273Rose City League
Pacific Outfitting Company 23 in .::nRergmann Shoe Company 20 16 .556Multnomah 4hoto Supply It) 17 .5SSPortland Speedometer Station... lo 26 27hMercantile Leagues
Pacific Paper Company 30 12 .714Blunuucr it Krnuk i"4 18 071
Zerolene ai 21 .500Cuardlan Casualty Company .18 24 .420
Blake-McKa- ll lg M .42JStandard OH 15 7 ,y;7

Meier & Frank League
Urug Department 19 it .63.1Crockery Department ....IS 12 .610Furnishing Department 15 1 5 .500Shoe Department a 22 .267

Commercial l.tague
Multntmah Camp 29 ll 741
Ballon A Wright "2 17 .'564
Webfoot Camp 21 1H .53NTelegram IS 21 .4;j
I'nlon Meat Company 12 24 .3:i:iDooly & Co 12 24 .333City League
Hndley & Sliver Tailors 20 13 .006
Brotherhood of Amer. Teoman.19 14 .576Ernest Wills Realty Co 18 15 545Portland Alleys 17 10 .515"L" Cafeteria -; is 17 .4."i
St. Nicholas Cafeteria 14 M .467Rutes Gri:i 12 18 .400Oregon Alleys la 2i .3U4

Auto Tire League
Chanslor Lyon 2 IM .0;7
Firestone Tire Company 2:t 1 ..vhiGoodyear Tire & Rubber Co 22 17 .564
Archer & Wiggins 21 18 .538
Western Hardware Co 19 20 4S7
Ballou & Wright : 15 24 .383
Flsk Rubber Company 15 24 .35Goodrich Rubber Company 15 24 .3b5

Job Printers' Duck Pin League
Olaes & Prudhqnimo 23 IO .697
Irwln-Hodso- n 22 11 .667Portland Printing House IB 14 '576
HuKhong & Company 16 17 .483Portland Llnotu Company 11 22 .33:!
Portland Electrotype Company. . 8 23 .242

Commercial league Standing.
Games. Av.j.brams 33 167

Roblln 3 196 Bruce :to 167Relchert 24 isj Wascher 3'5 Itirt
McGlnnis ....24 178:Bucholtz :3 166Hage :;3 17.VSm!th. Ferry .25 101Stegeman ....21 174Plgg 14 101Chapln 36 173Plummer 24 16)
Armltago 3S 172 Smith. Fcrd..2rt 158
Austin 33 172 Witt 27 IKS
Morltz 30 172;Grlwold 29 i.7Long SO 172,Dooly 26 157
Wilson IT 12 155
Arbuckle 36 171'Devers 18 155Metzger 27 171Dever 18 155
Merrick 27 170jPsrr 21 134
Showers 36 16!Emery 33 152
Natemeir ....33 16" shroyer 14 152
Franzen 22 168iDarnsIl 12 152Morgan 27 16SlSeyfert 21 150
Rea 33 lt7Lllly 29 140High team, threo games. MultnomahCamp. 2779.

High team, single game. Telegram, 1009.
High individual game. Natemeir, 244.

M errant lie Leuarne.
Game. Av.jChetwood . SS 159

Monson 15 182, Block 42Jennings 42 1 SO Mlllbolland ...40 15S
Swanson 42 1751 Farry 38 158
Freer 42 173 lain pert 18 158Hadley 12 172IG. W. Browne 42 156
Hull 42 l.u Barrett 33 153Hague 42 16t Walters 6 15- -,

CurliH 42 16V Buckingham .42 152
Thomson 42 16Thyng 40 140
Clark 9 1651 Fox 42 149
K. J. Browne. 27 1641Wllde 24 147Keesey 42 II1.1 McCuIlough ..24 146
H. K. Browne. 42 16l'I.lncoln 6 142Bruggcmann 3o 161! Wllletson .... 1) .40Ptlfler 42 161! McWalters ... - 141
Sundstrom ...42 ltl' Demtsev 24 18sGeary 42 l0(Leary 11 ISO
Walker k:i lif Anderson 3 121
Robarts 38 130

"Wows" Want Several Games.
Manaffer Ah PnnlrV wnnM llV .

arrange several more games for hisGeorge Washington Camp "Wows." He
is lined up to meet the Goldendale. Or.,quintet at Goldendale next Monday.
For games write to Manager Poplck at

Charley White Outboxes Pierce.
NEW YORK. Dee. 25. Charley White,

of Chicago, outboxed Harry Pierce, ofBrooklyn, in each round of a
match In Brooklyn today. Pierceweighed 132 pound and White 137.

( UWCU JOHN

WSAT DID I TELL YOU.UMCU JOMM? COL

OOOO OOOCS. MET. WHAT? TOU

OREGON MEN LEAVE

Team Off for Pasadena With
Determination to Fight.

TRIP NOT PLEASURE JAUNT

Bezdek's Charges Promise to Work
Hard for Victory Against Crack

tTniversity of Pennsylvania
on New Year's Day.

rNrv-ERSIT- T OF OREGON. Euffene,
Dec. 25. (Special.) Midst hearty ap-
plause, expressions of erood wishes
and prolonged hand-shaklng- r, tho Uni-
versity of Oregon football team, ac-
companied by Coach Bezdek. TrainerHayward. Manager Geary and Gradu-
ate Manager Tiffany entrained on thoShasta Limited tonight for Pasadena,
where they will meet the Pennsylvania
eleven on New Year's day. There was
a largo gathering of Eugene folk to
bid the boys farewell, but owing to
vacations at the university there was
only a sprinkling of students.

Twenty-seve- n men. Including offi-
cials, substitutes and rootew, accom- -

work Deiore them, and all agreed thatney are golnsr to Pasadena to nlav the
hardest game of their football career.
That It Is not a pleasure excursion Is
understood by all, and from the tem-per shown around the training table
the past week every man on tho team
Is In good condition and, whether win
or lose, intends putting forth his best
efforts.

"We are going down to Pasadena to
play football tho very best w know
how and we are going to win If de-
termination and good work will do
it." said Coach Bezdek tonight.

The team will arrive in Pasadena
about 9 o'clock Wednesday morning,
and will have practice and light scrim-
mage that afternoon. They will alsoprobably scrimmage Thursday and Fri-
day, and end up with light work Sat-
urday. The probable lineup is as fol-
lows:

Mitchell. left end: Beckett. left
tackle: Synder. left guard: Rlsley,
center: Spellman, right guard; Bartlett.
right tackle; Tegart. right end: "Shy"
Huntington. quarter: Parsons. left
half; Montelth. right half; H. Hunting-
ton, fullback.

Personal Touches in Sport--

More Christmas SuKKeattons.
Judge McCredle A training site.
L. A. Spanglcr Lots of semi-pr- o

baseball next Spring.
Dr. McFarland A closed Willamette.
lly Everdlng Some moro trapshoot-er- s.

Everyone) A ticket to Pasadena.
Eddie J. O'Connell A

match with Santel.
James J. Richardson Another

"busher."
Cabaret-Portlan- d

has something doing for the box-
ing fans Thursday night,

"Muff" Bronson takes on Lloyd Madden for
a d fight:

May the best boy win, let the fun begtn.
They can both scrap and are full of vim.'... )

A fellow having followed the advico
of a fresh-ai- r faddist and stuck to his
Summer underwear until Friday can
have some notion how -r- oss-country

runners feel in the Winter time....
Charley Cutler won a wrestling match

the other night, but he had to go to
Fargo, N. D., to win it. There art
some wrestlers, though, that might
have had to go as far as Vladivostok....

California wants racing revived.....
Manager Hugglns, of the Cardinnls.

announces he won't trade any stars
for Inferior players. Why not. Miller?
You can always buy them back at an
advanced price. It's been done before....

Did you every stop to think that If
you took a hollow hill and turned it
upsld-- down you could make a nice
valley out of It?...

Let's go. Charlie Ebbets has started
talking again. ...

As one understands It. Mr. Ebbets. In
abolishing the bleacher seats, is not
going to tear them down; he is only
going to call them a grandstand and
charge one buck, or a.s much as h
can get. .

Jess Willard is In Chicago for tha
Winter. Jess is getting so big you'd
hardly know him.

BANG!an i i m mmw

Last & Best
SMOKER

of the Year!

BOXING
Lightweight Championship

Northwest.
LLOYD MADDEN

Ex - Amateur American Champion,
Prettent Northwest Champion. Who

Risks His Title to
MUFF BRONSON

Portland's Pride.
THURSDAY 28th
A Card of Seven Dig Boats.

42 BOBRDl OK ii" mm, 4aWntf-- h for Complete Programme.

SEE3 THE LIGHT. )

DlSSt D IF IT AJNTI
DON'T HAVE Tt

GRIND IM IT.nana it all rmht.

AND THE SIZE CHEW
OUT HALF AS BIOat voua OLD oat. IT
TA3TE3 SETTER. TOO,
AND WILL LAST IOM

THE young fellows each the old ores and the old
teach thj youn- - that's the way it s with

W E CUT chewing righ: Less chewing or feeble
jnws, lisc chewing ."or heck:' .aws but th bij, in is
si tisjcMon. Nev er oeroic has ..here been so much sat-i-fact-- on

in so little w "new. It's rich tobacco, W-- B

CUT is. It makes ycu feel sorry for the fellows who
cnew so much of the old kind for o little benefit.
Made by WEYMAN-BRUTO- H COMPANY. 50 Urni Squre. New York City


